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SUMMER FUN—kids & Airplanes
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CHAPTER 67 OFFICERS
Brian Crull—President
Mike Hayden-Vice President
Allan Grabeman –Secretary
Jeff Hammer—Treasurer
Rob Morris- Young Eagles
Nick Boland-Web Master

EAA Chapter 67 normally
meets the first Monday of
each month at 7:30 PM at
the Noblesville Airport
(Pitch-in dinner 6:30).
Please check the calendar
since there are occasional
exceptions:
Noblesville Airport (I80)
14782 Promise Road
Noblesville, Indiana 46060
E-mail: Brian Crull
avmgroup@aol.com
317/201-6822
/www.eaa67.org

Pitch-In Dinner: Larry Jacobi cooked some great bratwurst and the members brought all the fixings. The pies and cakes were too good.
President Brian Crull called the meeting to order and led the chapter members in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Guests: Brian introduced Kevin Okane.
Treasurer: Jeff Hammer reported $531.09 in expenses were paid out leaving a balance of $3,463.09.
Young Eagles: Rob Morris reminded everyone that Young Eagle flights are
rescheduled for 6/29/13. We need pilots and ground crew to be available
for briefing at 8:30 am. Setup will be at 7:30 AM
New Business: Jon Schmidtke reported the Indy EAA Chapter meeting
was excellent with members from Greenwood, Avon and Mt. Comfort attending.
Brian spent quite a bit of the meeting reviewing assignments for the Pancake Breakfast on Saturday. Brian has again made all the arrangements
for porta-potties and food items. He needs more volunteers for the griddles
and safety crew.
Don Roberts gave a safety presentation. Brian has requested the Safety
Crew meet prior to the fly-in. Allan will make the assignments.
Speaker for July Meeting:
We will have a special guest speaker for our July meeting thanks to Mike
Hayden. Mr Fred Hampton, a WWII B17 tail gunner will make an A/V presentation on his war experiences. Mike said it is a really good program.
Respectfully;
Allan Grabeman, Secretary
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HANGER FLYING:
June 20th—23rd Larry Jacobi hosted a Steaman formation education program. Six Stearman owners from the area brought their airplanes to Noblesville to participate. Each of the
owners flew with an instructor while learning how to fly in formation. They practiced on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. All said it was indeed a rewarding experience but
very intense. The program is sponsored by the Stearman Association. Members who complete the program receive their “formation card” and are then qualified to fly in formation at
various events and shows.

P age 3
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HANGER FLYING
The Chapter 67 team booth set up at the
Metropolitan Airport Open House promoting our Pancake Breakfast. Brian,
Mike, Jeff and Rob lifted what seemed
like hundreds of kids in and out of the
RV3.

We visited the B17 restoration project at
Grimes Field, Urbana , OH . Their team has
made a lot of progress this year and they welcome all visitors. The airport café has some of
the best pie and coffee we have ever enjoyed.

This is a “must visit” trip.

Nick Boland giving Mike Hayden some
Spring dual instruction in Mike’s
Mooney.
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PANCAKES & KIDS: Thank you to all the chapter members who worked so
hard to make this a wonderful safe day for all… 600 breakfasts served, 50 fly-in planes,
1,000 guests and one very happy three year old boy!
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PANCAKES & KIDS: continued
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OSH:
Several of our Chapter 67 members will be attending the annual EAA International gathering. Please
let Brian know if you plan to attend so we can camp and or get together while there.

Field of Dreams
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ELECTRONIC
FLIGHT BAG PART VI:
Nick Boland

Nick started flying back in 1986 but like many of us
he was interrupted by “life” for the next twenty years.
Nick purchased a 1973 Beechcraft Sierra shortly after stating to fly again in 2008. He is a software engineer by profession and a Boy Scout Leader by avocation.
If you were to ask Nick what he enjoys most it would
surely be (after family) introducing the Young Eagles
and Boy Scouts to aviation. Nick has flown over 135
in his beautiful Beech Sierra.
Nick said he was inspired by his first flight instructor to gain all his certificates and ratings so if he
wanted he could instruct after retirement. Nick is a long way from retirement but has already earned
his commercial pilot certificate with instrument and flight instructor ratings. He said he is working on his
“II” and expects to have it sometime next year. His first student pilot was the father of one of his Young
Eagles and a Boy Scout.
Nick is in the process of writing a new software program for pilots that will measure aircraft performance. Several of his local pilot friends who have seen the “Beta” version say it will be a big help when he
completes the project.
Nick has been working with his local A&P and does owner assisted annual inspections. He said he
wants to learn everything he can about the airplane he flies. He has flown his family on several long distance trips out west and wants to make certain he is safe. He even took some mountain flying instruction while out west.
We asked Nick what he uses for an Electronic Flight Bag. He said he likes a combination of his Garmin
696, Apple i-Pad and cell phone. He subscribes to ForeFlight and several other applications. Nick said
the Geo Referencing and weather information takes a lot of the stress out of flying IFR. Nick said he
would like to have synthetic vision in the future.

Nick takes another plane load of Young Eagles on
their first flight.
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Safety Corner:
"Pre" Preflight”
Featuring Bob Nardiello
"It is a good idea a day or two before the flight that you pre-preflight
the airplane. And what I mean by this is get out to your airplane and
take a look at the tires; be sure the tires are inflated. Check the battery; be sure the battery is up to snuff. If you live in a climate where it
snows as it does up here in Connecticut, it might be a good idea to dig
out your airplane at this point if there is any snow around it.
What you want to do is minimize the difficulty or the hassle you
will have on the day of the flight. On the day of the flight you want
to be doing your tactical planning and you want to be able to preflight
your airplane smoothly without any difficulties. So, if you haven't
looked at your airplane in a couple weeks, it might be a good idea to
get out there and check the status of things like tires, battery, ice on
the airplane, snow, could even check your avionics out to be sure everything is functioning. Good idea to do this a day or two before the
flight when you have an opportunity to correct it if need be without influencing your actual preflight and tactical flight planning on the day of
the flight.
Your pre-preflight is also a good time to inventory your chart materials, both for your planned route and alternate routes, both to your
destination and for your return flight. If during the pre-preflight you
find you are missing something essential, you still have time to round
it up. That might be difficult on the day of the flight. Additionally, this
is a good time to check your GPS equipment for a current database."

EAA E V E N T S O F I N T E R E S T T O C H A P T E R 67
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June 29, Young Eagles rally at I80

Aug. 17, Westfield Ultralite Fly-in

July 1, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
Chef: Tom McNutt

Aug. 24, Pancake Fly-In

July 13 & 14th, Sheridan Air Show

Aug. 31, Marion Fly-In

July 29-8/4 EAA AirVenture

Sept. 9, Chapter Meeting: 6:30 PM
Pitch-in dinner I80
Chef: George Spelman
Oct. 6, BBQ Fly-In

Aug, 12, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
Chief—need a volunteer

August ?, Young Eagles Program

Oct. 7, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
Chef—need a volunteer…
Nov. 4, Chapter Meeting :
6:300PM Pitch-in dinner at I80
Chefs: Brian and Allan super
chili
Dec. 2, Christmas Dinner 2013:

PRESIDENT’S CORNER:
Do you remember what the Chapter was like just five years ago? Do you remember what our Fly In's
were like? How your Chapter has grown! We are seeing more and more new faces at our monthly meetings. We also now have a pitch in dinner before our meetings that has been very popular and has helped
to make our time together each month more enjoyable. We have had some great guest speakers at our
meetings and look forward to having even more in the coming months.
I think one of the biggest areas where we have grown is in our Fly In's. I look back at the records for the
Chapters past Fly In's and am amazed at how much they have grown. In the past it was a good event if
at our Pancake Breakfast Fly In's that we sold 150 meals. In comparison, the June Fly In we just had
served 600 Pancake Breakfasts. We estimate we had close to 1000 people total in attendance. I talked
to a former member of the Chapter at the last Fly In and he was amazed at how much bigger it was now.
He remembered when they used to cook the pancakes on an electric griddle. Compare that now to the
three propane griddles we currently use, which is still not enough. The number of planes that fly into our
Fly In's continues to grow. Our Pancake Fly In's now attract almost as many planes as we have at our
BBQ Fly In.
What does all this mean for the Chapter? It means we are doing something right. We are exposing so
many families and young kids to aviation. I hear so often during the Fly In people thanking us for having
these events and how much they enjoy coming out to see the planes. For many of these people our
events are they only time they get to see so many airplanes of the type that fly in. I hope every chapter
member that worked so hard either on the food line flipping pancakes or working the flight line safely
parking planes, will know how much your hard work is appreciated. Without the hard work from the
members, we would never be able to continue to have our popular Fly In's and share our love of aviation
with so many people.
Have a good summer and we will do it all again on August 24th.
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BU Y / S E L L / T R A D E ( D ON ’ S C O R N ER ) :

All chapter members are invited to list items they would like to offer for sale or trade to
other members. Please forward via e-mail to Brian Crull and they will be placed in the next
month’s news letter.
FLT. TRAINING: Sheridan—Phil Brown, CFII, MEI—303/506-3886—phil@sheridanftc.com
FLT. TRAINING: Noblesville—Larry Jacobi, CFII, MEI, Glass—(317) 508-0571Larryjacobi@sbcglobal.net
——————————————————————————————————————
I have an Eclipse USB flight simulator yoke that is gently
used that I would like to sell for $150. It has spent the
last year in storage due to lack of space to set up my
desktop PC, and I would feel better about it being in the
hands of someone that is going to get more use out of
it. It works very well and I had a lot of fun with it, but only
got to use it a few times. If anyone would like to contact
me about it, my number is 6143237456 and email is
chris.pascucci@gmail.com.
____________________________________________________________________
We have a 1/4 share of our C172 N5240E at Noblesville Airport for
sale.
Ed Kaake
14577 Chelsea Court
Carmel, IN 46033
317-844-1643 Home
317-201-5033 Cell

EMBROIDERED HATS & SHIRTS

$15.00 EA.
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE EAA CHAPTER 67 YOUNG EAGLES
SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

Please place your orders now with Chapter Officers
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LOCAL FUEL PRICES:
May change momentarily: prices as of 6/22/2013
Prices should go down after JULY 1 as IN Excise Taxes change
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‘FLY – IN’ ‘DRIVE – IN’
EVENTS 2013 !!
~ NOBLESVILLE AIRPORT ~
14782 PROMISE ROAD NOBLESVILLE, IN
~ Identifier “I80” on the Chicago Sectional ~

Sat. Jun. 8, 2013
Sat. Aug. 24, 2013
Sun. Oct. 6, 2013

8:00 a.m. “ BREAKFAST”
8:00 a.m. “BREAKFAST”
12:00 p.m. “LUNCH”

Featuring:

“HOMEBUILT, RESTORED & MILITARY AIRCRAFT”

DISCOUNTS FOR
JOINING CHAPTER 67
AT AN EVENT!

Great “FOOD & FUN” for the Whole Family !

Sponsored by: EAA Chapter 67
~~~~ Rain or Shine! ~~~~

